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By KENTON BIRD
of the Argonaut Staff

The University of Idaho was left with

an apparently unenforcable alcohol

policy Friday when the Board of
Regents turned down a,proposal
allowing the sale and consumption of
alcoholic beverages on campus.

The board voted 5-3 against Presi-
dent Ernest Hartung's request, which

would have allowed alcohol on cam-

pus, including living groups, if it was

approved by the president,, properly
licensed and catered, and approved

by law enforcement officials.
Hartung said a lawsuit from

students could be possible because
the University's present policy may be
in conflict with Idaho's 19-year-old
drinking law.

It is impossible for the University to
enforce the ban on alcohol without a
greatly expanded student personnel
services, Hartung said. "We can't post

police at all the doors," he explained.

"i wonder if the board is well-

advised to invite a lawsuit," Hartung

said.
Regent Ed Benoit aqreed. "I don'

want to walk into a lawsuit knowing

that I'm going to lose," said Benoit, a
Twin Falls attorney.

But Leno Seppi of Lava Hot Springs
contended the question was indeed a
moral issue and said he had received

15-20 telephone calls from
southeastern Idaho residents op-

posing tne new policy.
Roy Truby, state superintendent

of public instruction and ex-officio

board member, said permitting
alcohol on campus "could seriously

affect approoriations for higher

education, as many people feel«

strongly about this issue."

Alford and Benoit were joined by.
Board. President'.P.. Munson of
Sandpoint in supporting Hartung's

proposal. Truby and Seppi, along with

John Swartley of Boise, Janet Hay of
Nampa and Glint Hoopes of Rex-
burg, voted no.

After the vote, Munson said,."We
talked about the legal issue and the
moral issue, but when it comes down

to. it, it's a political. issue." He
suggestc" the board seek a
"friendly" lawsuit; however, to settle
the legal question.

Following the vote on the change in

policy, the board defeated on a tie

vote a second proposal that would

allow consumption and sale of alcohol

only in the clubhouse of the ASUI

golf course.
Hay changed sides on the question

and was joined by Munson, Alford

and Hay in supporting the second

request. Seppi Hoopes Swaitleyand
Truby were opposed.

The board took no action on

whether to permit the Blue Mountain

rock festival to take place on Universi-

ty property this year and left the deci-

sion in Hartung's hands.
Hartung had asked the board of ad-

vice and counsel, saying he dldn't

want to drop a bombshell in their lap if

the festival took place and problems

occured.
A motion by Benoit that the Blue

Mountain group be prohibited from

using University property for such a
festival died for lack of a second.
Swartley said the board had con-

fidence in Hartung's ability to control

the situation.
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Blue Mountain date, place
arrangements uncertain

represent all campus Christian

By BRUCE SPOTLESON
groups.

Officials in charge of on-campus

facility scheduling say they never

received an Arboretum use request

from Blue Mountain organizers, so
when the request from the Campus

Christian Center group rolled in on

Feb. 19, it wasn't long before it was

grante'd.
Meanwhile, events that transpired

last week gave the first concrete sign

that there will indeed be a Blue Moun-

tain concert this year. Up to that time,

it had been anybody's guess as to the

direction in which events would un-

fold.
At a Thursday noon meeting, the

Moscow Chamber of Commerce
made pleas for a smaller festival, and

the Student Committee for an Out-

door Music Festival affirmed that all

possible alternatives toward such an

end were being examined.

Although the Chamber of
Commerce is said to have refrained

from endorsing the music festival, it

also stopped short of condemning it.

The University's Board of Regents

had been asked for advice as to the

concert's on-campus future at its Fri-

day meeting here by U of I President

continued on page 8

The Blue Mountain rock festival will

'. most likely continue this year, but the

annual spring event is so far shaping

up as something different than in the

past.
In fact, with the traditional first-

Sunday-in-May creeping nearer and

nearer, a location still hasn't been

secured and the May 4 date is

anything but definite.
If the concert is held May 4, one

thing is certain: it won't be at the ar-

boretum, the sunny site of last year'

c news analysis .

festival and its near 10,000 crowd,

and the location of 3 1/2 of four Blue

Mountains in history.
That Sunday has already been

reserved by the Christian group, "The

Seekers," which sports a name

similar to some late —60's recording

stars who gave the world "Georgy

Girl." The name duplication, however,

is purely coincidental.
Billed as a "Christian gathering,"

about 300 people are expected to at-

tend the Sunday musical perfor-

mance by The Seekers, who say they
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you think no booze is bad, how 'bout no Blue Mountain?

Campus alcohol defeated
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Wai1.'oy wants 1'inancia in)'o, soy sean burgers
By BILL LEWIS
of the Argonaut staff

Financial Vice-President
Sherman Carter has kept the
ASUI "in the dark" about finan-
cial aspects of SUB operatiions;
according to Pete Whitby new
SUB B'oard Chairman.

The ASUI has. never been
allowed to-have a copy of the
SUB Bond Reserve Covenant,

Pete Whitby
Whitby said. Such reserves are
excess 'monies that could be
'used for SUB expansion or
operations.

Whitby said that Bob Steele,
Assistant University Business
Manager has said that "we don'
need that kind of Information
about, University; indebtments
floating

around"'o

plan fo'r future uses of the

WANTED: Young man who
wants a chance to fly and pos-
sibly earn an Air Force ROTC
scholarship. $100 a month in
our junior and senior year.
olid future. Good pay. No ex-

perience necessary.
ontact Professor of Aerospace
tudies, Air Force Officer Education

Program at the University of <daho.

Publlehsd twlcs weekly on Tuesdays snd
Fridays by the Associated studsme- sf ths

:University of Idaho. Offices are located In Ihs
basement of Ihs Student Union Bslldlnp, 620'sakin 'Avs., Moscow, Idaho; phone (208) 885-637)....
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5(udent ssbssriptlonp, SI.50 psr semester
(studsm Iss allocslIIm); mall svbscrlptlons, 85
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83843.
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MANAGING'EDITOR,.....,v...,Johh Hscht
ASSISTANT EDITOR ......................MarshallHall
ADVERTISING MANAGER:.;...........Bill Scott
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NEWS EDITORS: Guy AILss, Rhonds
Brsmmsn Jsnss Hsin. Stscis Oulnn, Ron
Sshlsddn-

STAFF WRITERS: Rich Brown, Doug Can,
.CtwolyII Harsds, Brain Klncsid, Bill Lswls, Mark
Lstspslsh,"Charlss RSlth, Jenny Snddprsss,Randy $(spllss. Jsif Tracey Dave Wssks.

Cokj)POSITION: Chsrlsns Adams, Linda
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bonds, Whitby said, it is'essen-
tiIal that the ASUI President and
Sub Board Chairman have in-
formation about bond reserve".

Some possible uses for the
-reserves, Whltby said are ex-

pansion of the satellite SUB, or
.bookstore, reopening of the
creamery, remodeling the ASUI
offices, or remodeling of SUB
facilities used by ASUI Com-
munications or Outdoor recrea-
tion. Whitby said the money
.might'lso be used for
maintenance of the SUB.

He said ASUI President David
Warnick sent a memo to Carter
asking him to allow. the ASUI to
have a copy of the reserve cove-
nant Previously he said ASUI
officials have only been allowed
to inspect bond reserve infor-
mation.

In an interview yesterday,
Whitby, President of the Resi-
dent Halls Association and

.Upham Hall, in addition to ser-
'ving as SUB.Board Chairman
said that if the Idaho Board
policy it could also change of
Regents changed their liquor
the financial outlook for the
SUB.

Whitby said if the regents li-
quor policy was changed the
SUB could serve wine and other
liquor at banquets. He said ser-

ving,liquor would probably in-
crease the catering revenue
brought in by the SUB.

Changing the liquor policy
probably would not mean ser-
ving liquor to students in the
SUB, Whitby said. "We'd have
to change the entrance to the
Dipper," if students were to be
served liquor in the SUB, Whit-
by said. "This would be so peo-
ple couldn't come in one en-
trance and go out another to
take beer to friends who are un-
der 19."

Arg writers
win award

An Argonaut investigative
story has taken top honors in a
Northwest regional journalism
contest sponsored by the
Society for Professional Jour-
nalists, Sigma Delta Chi.

The story, by staff writers
Bruce Spotleson and Kenton
Bird, dealt with alleged misuse
of facilities af KUID-TV and was
published April 2, 1974. It tied
fo'r first place in the category
"best writing under press of
deadline."

The award was presented
Saturday night at the Region 10
conference of Sigma, Delta Chi
in Portland.

The judges described the
Argonaut's story as "perhaps
the technically most difficult to
write story in the competition."

A reporter fo'r the University
of. Washington Dally,. Dean
Paton, tied for first with a story
on housing violations between a
tenant and a landlord in an off-
campus apartment. Ron
Hauenstein from Washington
State University's Daily
Evergreen tied for'third place,

The competition was among
college journalists in the states
of Washington, Idaho, Oregon,.
Montana and Alaska. First place
winners will be forwarded for
entry in national competition.

Former Argonaut Editor Barb
Baldus, tqok first; place .in the
region last year for best writing
not under press of deadline.

Managers. We don t need
more strain on our already
strained budget," he said.

Whitby who took over the
SUB Board Chairmanship
earlier this year said some pric-
ing changes in the Blue Bucket
would take place during his
tenure.

Prices for beverages will be
made more uniform, he said,
with pnces being according to
the ounce The SUB will also be
introducting an inexpensive
burger made with a soy sub-
stitute, he said.

The regents decided at their
meeting ln Moscow last week by
a 5-3 vote not to change their
present policy of not allowing
liquor on campus.

Changes in SUB Board
bylaws will make the SUB Board
directly answerable to the ASUI
President and Senate he said.
The bylaws are to be approved
tonight by the ASUI Senate.

. Whitby's predecessor, Gor-
don Slyter'had disagreements
with Warnick over who controls
the SUB budgef. Slyter had con-
tended that such control rested
with the SUB Board and not the

senatd.
Provisions in- the new SUB

Board bylaws which give the
President powe'r to review
budget and policy decisions
"take the heat off the SUB
Board" and qives added
responsibilities to the senate.

SUB Board still retains "con-
trol" over the budget and policy
decisions, Whitby said, but new
provisions in SUB bylaws give
the senate and president power
to review board decisions.

Whitby said he didn't think it
was necessary to separate the
jobs of ASUI and SUB General

chology; and Dr. John E.
Garison, associate professor of
sociology.

Promotions in rank approved
for the college of agriculture in-
cluded Dr. Merlyn A. Brusven,
professor of entomology; Dr. J.
Preston Jones, professor of soil
sciences; .Walter L. - Moden,
professor of agricultural
engineering; Or. A. Dean
Howes, associate research
professor, associate extension
professor and extension feedlot.
specialist; and Dr. Norman
Waters, associate research
professor of entomology.

Promotions in the
cooperative extension service
included Charlee G. Painter, ex-
tension professor and extension
soil specialist; Meric Samson,
extension professor; Clarence
E. Dallimore, associate exten-
sion professor and area potato
specialist; William H. Shane,
associate extension professor
and associate professor of
agricultural education; and
James N. Hawklns, Janice
Holwell, Neil Olson and Joan
Parr, all assistant extension
professors.

in the college of business and
economics, promotion s were
granted to Dr. David Campbell
and Dr-. Michael J. DINoto, both
associate professors of
economics. Those promoted in
the college of education were
Dr. Terry Armstrong and Dr.
Lewis B. Smith, both professors
of education; Calvin W. Lathen,
associate professor of physical
education and recreation; and
Gwendolyn .Kelly, assistant
professor of education.

College of Engineering
promotions included Dr. T. Alan
Place and Henry W. Silha, both
professors of mechanical
engineering; Dr. William J.
Thomson, professor of

canter o
proposed fee structure changes.

ln other business the senate
will be considering a bill in-
troduced by Warnick asking
that the ASUI receive funds
from fees of part time and
summer school students.

The University of Idaho Board
of Regents granted .tenure Fri-
day to 19 U of I faculty members
and approved promotions in
rank for. another 47.

Those granted tenure in the
college of agriculture included
Dr. Edgar L. Michalson,
professor of agricultural
economics; Dr. Charles L.
Peterson, associate professor
of agricultural engineering; Dr.
John C. Miller, associate exten-
sion professor; Dr. Auttis M.
Mullins, professor of animal in-
dustries and dean; Karen R.
Davis, assistant research
professor of home economics;
Peggy Pletcher, assistant exten-
sion professor; and William H.
Shane, associate extension
professor.

In the college of business and
economics, Dr. John H. Hallag
was granted tenure as associate
professor of business a(j-
ministration, while Dr. Norman
C. Olson, dean, was granted
tenure as a professor of
business. Those awarded
tenure in the College of Educa-
tion were Dr. Mark Freer, assis-
tant professor of education, and
John G. Holup, assistant
professor of education, while in
the College of Forestry, Dr.
George Klontz was granted
tenure as professor of fisheries
resources.

Those granted tenure in the
college of letters and science in-
cluded Dr. Dennis G: Brown,
associate professor of
chemistry; Dr. L)on H. Coombs,
professor of communication;
Dr. Ronald E. McFarland,
associate professor of English;
Alfred W. Jensen, assistant
professor of Spanish; Dorothy
Barnes, assistant professor of
voice; Dr. Philip Mohan,
associate professor .of psy-

chemical engineering Dr.
Wayne R. Hager, associate
professor of chemical engineer-
ing and engineering science
Dr James H Milligan associate
professor of civil engineering:,
and Gary L. Clark, assistant
professor of general engineer-
ing.

Darrell Dunham was named
associate professor of law in the
college of law, while in the
college of forestry, wildlife and
range sciences Or. David L.
Adams was promoted to
professor of forest resources
and Arland D. Hofstrand to
associate professor of wood
utilization. Carl Savage was
named professor of geology in
the College of Mines.

Promotions in the college of
letters and sciences included
Dr. J. Homer Ferguson and Dr.
Donald R. Johnson, both
professors of zoology; Dr.
Demetrius J. Koubourlis,
professor of foreign languages
and literatures; Dr. James S.
Malek, professor of English; Dr.
Leila Old, professor of home
economics; Dr. Robert H. Blank
and Dr. Alwyn Rouyer, both
associate professors of political
science; Dr. Dennis G. Brown,
associate professor of
chemistry; Katheryn M. Forlyes,
Dr. Teoman Slpahigil and Dr.
Roger P. Wallins, all associate
professors of English; Robert C.
Probasco, Dr. Lynn J. Skinner
and Robert J. Spevacek, all

. associate professors of music;
Charles M, Tinder, associate
prof of architecture; Anton A.
Eder, assistant professor of
architecture; and Cecil V. Gold,
assistant professor of, music.

John C, Morris of the center
for native American develop-
ment was promoted to assistant
professor of native American af-
fairs.

n 1'ee si
in other business the senate

will be presented with a memo
from Edmund Chavez, drama
department head. The memo
denies that ASUI funds
allocated to drama were spent
I'nappropriately.

The Argonaut reported last
week that a requisition from
drama to appropriate ASUI
funds to purchase a
stethescope had been found.
Warnick said he has learned
that the requlstion was
cancelled and ASUI funds were
not used to purchase the item.

Senate to
The ASUI Senate will confirm

a resolution asking the Board of
Regents to review the fee struc-
ture at the University of Idaho
tonight. The resolution was
passed by telephone vote last
week.

The senate had been
presented with the resolution at
the request of Janet Hay, a
member of the Board of
Regents, during a meeting with
the Committee for Student
Rights;

'ccording to Warnick, Hay
had asked that the senate

If the resolution is approved
by the regents, Warnick said,
fees would be redistributed to
give the ASUI about $1.50 per
credit hour. for part time
students and about $9 for
summer school students.

enure, promotions gran(:ec
to U oi''acu ty rnemoers
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By JOHN HECHT
of the Argonaut. Staff

A political scientist in
agriculture? How does one get
to another?

"It'. easy," said newly ap-
pointed regent J.Glint Hoopes
of Rexburg. "I graduated from
idaho in 1950 in polisci, and
want back home. I started far-
r nag part of my father's land,
and since then have become
what some call 'a successful
farmer.'"

"It's funny," he laughed, "I'm.
active in the Grange, and other
farmers come up to me and ask
'Didn't we take ag econ together
at the University?', and I have to

answer 'No, I just took pointedbecauselamafarmer,"
economics." he said.

Hoopes went into the Army When asked about the
Air CorPs during World War II elimination of the ISU architec-
When he was discharged, he ture program, by the. board,
came to the U of I and lived with which took p1ace before he washis,l the'Lambing Sheds.'ppointed, he answered in

"That was what we called terms of.the finances of the
married student housing, which state and its geography.,
was located on the north side of "programs . must- be
town...old run down buildings," evaluated on whether we can
he said. "We were living on the get quality at reasonable prices.
G.l. Bill, which seemed to be a Each school cannot be best in
lot better than the veterans have all fields. However, the board
gotten since." must be consistent when it

Hoopes said he never before evaluates each area," he said.
has held an elective office, Hoopes began his five-year
but has been active in politics. "I term with some hot issues.
honestly feel that I was ap- Some he did not vote on, "I

came into the middle on some things, and didn't feel that I had
enough background."

However, he did vote against
the adoption of a new U of I

alcohol policy, saying
afterwards, "That's one subject

'that I know how strongly the
persons. around my area feel
on. They just wouldn't go for
students being allowed permis-
sion to drink on campus."

Glint Hoopes

He haa been appointed as a
member of, the U of I executive,

'committee, and.chairman'f the,
Lewis-Clark State:College ex-
ecutive committee.

Hay chosen regent head
Janet Hay of Nampa became

the first women president of the
Board of Regents in over 10
years. Hay was elected by her
fellow members to serve until
next April.

Joining her as officers are
A.L. Alford, Jr., of Lewiston, vice
president and Edward Benoit of
Twin Falls as secretary. Alford
was nominated for piesldent,
but declined, pleading the press
of business. Benoit joked to the
board, "I hope you realized that
you have elected a male
chavinist pig to serve under a
woman president."

Hay began her term with ac-
tion. She formed committee% to
begin investigation intc a
regent's position ..on a "single
university bill", create a hand-
book for new board members
and look into a plan now in

effect in Oregon that requires
graduating high school students
to be tested in such areas as
opening a bank account and fill-

ing out income tax forms.
Benoit was made chairman of

the U of I Executive Committee,
along with Alford, and newly
sworn-in regent Glint Hoopes of
Rexburg.

Action, evaluation
Ql"e FaGUlty Council

Affirmative
comes bef

copies returned to the instructor
will not have the student's
signatures on then1. The signed
forms will be held in confidence
and will b'e released only by
court order.

3. The use of student tellers
will not be mandatory if it is
found to be feasible to use the
services of disinterested non-
student personnel to ad--
minister, collect and deliver the
evaluation forms.

4. Statistical summaries of
evaluations will be identified
with the teacher's name and be
available in a central location for .

use under supervision. This
would make it possible for
students to decide on a certain
teacher when several teach the
same class.

Last week, the council
changed the administration of
the student evaluation program.

The Faculty Council will
tackle two long awaited items
this afternoon. Both the
proposed Affirmative Action
Policy and possible changes in

Student Evaluations of
Teachers have beeri set as
special order agenda, items.

The Affirmative Action policy
was drawn up to comply with

federal regulations, stating that
any institution receiving federal
funds must have an affirmative
action policy. The proposed
policy-lays down guidelines in

compliance with, Equal Oppor-
tunity Employment and Educa-
tion'uidelines.

The proposal also sets down
the functions of the University's
Affirmative Action Office and
staff,

The program will be directed in

the future by-a professional
manager rather than a graduate
student appointee,

.The points to be covered this
afternoon include:

1. The use of the basic
evaluation form will be universal
and uniform throughout the
Univeisity, It is a understood
that departments could, at their
option, devise and use a special
form in addition to. the basic
form.

2. Students will be required to
sign the evaluations with the
guarantee'hat the forms or

Atlas, a game of political power

"lf we form ari alliance we'l..."

"If we form an alliance we'l
have enough economic wealth

to control the smaller countries,
and enough nuclear missles to
destroy the more powerful
ones," stated a convincing
young statesman.

The eventual outcome was
disasterous for the statesman's
new partner however, as

the'lever

young statesman double-
crossed him in a game of world

confrontation known as "Atlas."
This weekend the members

of the NROTC unit on the
'niversity of Idaho campus will

be emeshed in this instructional

game which focuses on various
psychological dimensions. The
dimensions of trust, bargaining,
threat, cooperation and com-
petition that underlie and deter-
mine world power, are
employed throughout the game.

According to the Atlas hand-

book distributed to.each of the
'Idaho midshipmen, "the game.
is not intended to simulate ac-
tual world events, nor does it

necessarily reflect primary
cultural factors that affect the

decisions of various nations.

Atlas is an experience-based In-

strument of learning which

provides participants with an in-

'creased appreciation for the

complexity, and subtlety of
national and international con-
frontations." .

The game of Atlas was
developed. by William Berg-
quist, former assistant
professor of psychology, at the

University of Idaho.

The primary goal of Berg-
quist's game is to accumulate
political power. At the end of the
game the person with the
greatest accumulated political
points is declared the winner.

However, other "secondary"
goals have a marked influence
on the game.'Some of the par-
ticipants with small nations may
be seeking world peace, while

others may have ambitions of
acquiring additional land and
wealth in hopes of becoming a
su pal'-powei'.

The midshipmen have the
chance of using threats, extor-
tion and various other means of
persuasion to accomplish their
goals.

Since the various nations ir

the game do not begin with the
same amount of military or
economic power, the smaller
countries known as the "have
nots" must employ any powers
within their means to obtain
their goals.

A time limit established at the
beginning of the game deter-
mines the length of the entire

,competition. As strange as it

may seem, political graft,
double-dealing and payoffs run
rampant during the closing
moments of the game. At times
it seems nothing is sacred, so
most participants are
suspicious of any last minute
deals.

GRADIIATING

SENIORS
Bennett s Auto Parts

and

Iwachine Shop

American and

lfnport

Auto Parts
Cyhnder Head Aeconddrornng

nail and Large Engine Ae- Boring

complete engine rebuilding

ere| Ir III Nlilnas

rlahlNi ir.irN
'NAFI INrls

~ Management Trainee
(Men & Women)
~ Multi-Million Dollar
Company
~ Excellent 1st year in-

come and bonus
e Thorough training at
company expense.

FOR PERSONAL
INTERVIEW SEND

RESUME TO

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT:

10655 NE 4tji NO. 3O3

Beljsviie, Wa. 98004;;;, %IANNA> .".:;
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President Ernest Hartung clearly had
'

the students at heart last Friday. It*s too
bad a majority of the Board of Regents
didn'.

The board voted 5-3 against a new
policy that would have allowed consump-
tion and sale of alcohc)l on campus under
certain restricted conditions. It defeated.
on a 4-4 tie vote a proposal that would
permit, alcohol only in the clubhouse of
the ASUI golf co~rse.

Just two years ago, Hartung Went to
the board with an alcohol policy that
seeme'd mutually acceptable to the par-
ties concerned-: It restated the board's op-
position to "possession and consumption
of alcoholic beverages by students on the

'ampusesof Idaho state institutions of
higher. education," but permitted it in a
student's own domicile as long as it didn'
interfere with the academic atmosphere.

That policy seemed to work well until
a situation arose last fall involving a
kegger in the lounge of a dormitory. Does
alcohol. disturb the academic atmosphere
when all the members of the living group
vote to have a party? The. University

'udicial Council ruled that it did not and
.-said the policy was "vague and unenfor-

. cable."
So a three-month . study involving

prii, 8, 1975

cry
students, faculty members, administrators
and law enforcement personn'el
recommended . that the policy be
clarified by acknowledging reality and ap-
proving controlled drinking on campus.

Although Hartung realized he was "a
burr under the board's saddle" on the
question, he once again patiently and
logically presented the reasoning for a
change in alchohol policy.

"The University is faced with the ~

problem that its student population is for
the most part now well above the age at
which the state legislature has authorized
legal drinking," Hartung told the board;
And Hartung warned the board of the
possibility of a class-action lawsuit if the
policy wasn't changed.

'he board, however, didn't consider
the question on its legal basis. Despite
objections of regents A. L. Alford, Ed
Benoit'nd J.P. Munson, the board
plowed straight ahead and by doing so,
set itself up for a possible'costly lawsuit.

Remember Roy Truby, who solct
himself as youth's candidate when run-
ning for state superintendent of public in-
struction? Good Ol'oy voted no. Truby
says he's concerned of a possible
adverse affect on enrollment at Idaho

State University, which competes for
students with Brigham Young University,
Ricks College and the University of Utah.
What Truby doesn't seem to understand
is that Moscow is not Pocatello and that
regulations adopted for the U of I don'
automatically apply to ISU.

The arguments by board members
opposed to campus drinking became
even more ludicrous on the question of .
alcohol at the golf course. "If you have
alcohol at the golf course, it makes sense
to have it in the football stadium and the
baseball diamond as well," board
member John Swartley suggested
facetiously. Swartley fails to make the dis-
tinction between four football games a
year in the stadium and the year-round
use the cl'ubhouse at the golf course .
would receive. Incidentally, the sale of
beer at football games wouldn't be such a
%r-fetched idea.

Because of the board's action, it
appears a lawsuit will be necessary to set-
tle the-question —and that might end up
costing the University, and eventually us,
some money. That wouldn't have been
necessary if the board had accepted
reality and the law instead of burying its
head in the sand. —K.B.

ts a wet, stucenI:s sI:i

Last 'Tuesday the ASUI
Senate took a monumental non-
stand by endorsing, the
"concep't of alt outdoor music
festivat for spring'of 1975."
Some people might construe
this decision as an.endorse-
ment of another Blue Mountain
and yet again this "outdoor
festival" might only be the Van-
daleers practicing on the steps
of Ridenbaugh Hall.

Every spring, the ASUI
government puts off making a
definitive decision on whether
or not to stage the Blue Moun-
tain event until the last possi-
ble. moment. Thc result has
been total anarchy, poor crowd
control, uncertainty on the part
of the organizers and only a
sheer miracle that has
prevented a limited accident
rate. Unless the ASUI is forced
to make a decision now, the
same problems will arise again.

I fully: realize It Is iextremely
difficult..for most politicos to
make a definite decision- on
anything- unless it is behind
closed doors but I believe the
Blue Mountain organizers have
the right to know if they can look
forward to having or be denied
funding fiom the ASUI. This
means that I want to see the
ASUI people say definitely yes
or no to the Blue Mountain. I for
one, say no.

Blue Mountain has long been
an emotional Issue on this cam-
pus. The promoters for the most
part have been vocal. In their
support of the event but many
opponents of the Blue Mountain
have hidden their dislike for the
festival for fear of being
branded as "non-hips", right
wlngers and dog haters.

I believe It Is the duty of those
Blue Mountain opponents to

Fake

state why they despise the
festival so that the proponents
might at least see what they are
up against because I at least
respect these enthusiasts for
their opinion.

It has been stated that we
must have a Blue Mountain
because the event has become
almost Institutionalized. The
irony of that statement is pitiful.
Rock festivals were once ex-
ibited as the epitome of ..anti-
establishment activity. Perhaps
the real radicals on this campus
are those who want to abolish
this "tradition."

Nostalgia is a fairly b~l thing
at this time. Some people might
look at Blue Mountain as a
return to a more pleasant time,
such as the late'60's and early
70's. Yes; and what a peaceful
time it was. We can look fondly
back on those 'good old days'f
Vietnam, riots, Kent State, bom-
bings of Cambodia,
assassinations and other such
carefree events.

As for the idea that Blue
Mountain constitutes a cultural
activity, I say bunk. It is my im-
pression that the festival is
barely more than an excuse for
a great number to get loaded
without the fear of getting
caught because of the volume
of people involved. Sometimes
it is the one day a year that

many of our upstanding citizens
go "slumming." No self-
respecting flak would pu) up
with that garbage.

Support and opposition for
the Blue Mountain rem!nds me
of the American Revolution; one
third of the people are violently
for it, one third are violently
against it and the other third
don't give a damn.

The size of the festival has
also become a problem. It has
been suggested that publicity
be curtailed, therefore restric-
ting the size of the event. We
don't advertise in California or
New York or Texas anyway but
last year people came from
those places. Direct'ublicity
has little bearing on the crowd
size. The culprit has been wo'rd
of mouth or "loose lips sink rock
festivals."

The real crusher, however,
was included in the letter to the
editor that Talisman House
Director Bob Cameron wrote to
the Argonaut. He mentioned the
obvious dislike by the state
legislature for the Blue Moun-
tain and like it or not, those peo-
ple control the purse-strings.

I'm not saying that every time
the legislature frowns on one of
the student body's actions we
should bow to their WIII. I do
believe that the time has come
to give the rock festival concept
the fu ieral that it has received
so many years ago. everywhere
else in this country.

So now, ASUI people, if is
time to take a definite. stand,not
a milktoast endorsement of a
so-called concept. If the Blue
Mountain is wanted, okay the
funding and gef the bpil rolling.
If we don't went fhe festival,
shoot the old dog where if lies.
Speak now or forever bite your
tongue.

Speak up against Blue Mountain To the editor:
In response to the article

"Rape rumors exaggerated"
that appeared last Wednesday, I

feel, that understating the rape
problem In Moscow can only do
harm.

While it may be that there
have been 15 reported rapes in
the Moscow-Pullman area
within the last year, the Rape
Crisis Clinic (formed this
semester) has become aware
that this figure could easily be
doubled to be accurate.

f4search has shown that to
obtain a more accurate assess-
ment of incidence, one must
multiply the reported rapes by
from 3 to 10 times. Many
women hesitate- to call the
police to report rape, and the
police have been the only ones

to keep any records on the In-
cidence.

I do. not intend to unduly
alarm Moscow women,
however, I feel that it is decep-
tive to indicate that rapes do not
happen here. Women should
take adequate precautions, as
stated in last Wednesday's arti-
cle, to keep their doors locked
and travel in pairs at night.

We are hoping that women
who are or have been raped will
call Rape Crisis Clinic (through
Nlghtllne, 8&2-0320) for
someone to talk with and help
you. And, in this way, we are
hoping to be able to tell the
public a more. accurate in-
cidence rate for Moscow.

Karen M. Jackson
for Rape Crisis Clinic

ln deferise of Sherman Carter
To the editor:

l.am wr'Iting In response to
David Neiwert's letter to the
Editor in last Thursday's
Arogonaut that crucified Sher-
man Garter. Really, Mr. Neiwertl
Can you blame the woes of the
University and problems which
are Inherent in an organization
on one individual? If this is so,
let us by all means get rid of this
man so we'an realize our
utopia.

The letter contained valid
greivances concerning inade-
quacies In the fee structure, but
such colTlplaints can be dated
back much further than Sher-
man Carter's term with the un-
iversity.

If Mr. Neiwert is seriously
concerned with how the fees are
used, perhaps he should
become active in the Committee
for Student Rights .
This."eems a more positive ap-
proach than fo "nail" someone
who operates primarily upon

recommendations given him by
various committees and boards

It ls also true that Dr. Carter
has made mistakes in the past,
especially in the fall semester of
1974. It would be interesting to
find out how many of these mis-
takes would be his if another
name had been attached to the
post of acting president. By the
way, has anyone bothered to
weigh the positive things Dr.
Carter has done for the univer-
sity and the students against his
mistakes?

I, do not know Sherman
Carter personally,- nor do I

necessarily agree with all his
decisions. I believe most have
been made in good faith with a
look to the future —maybe too
far In the future. Atter all, what
does Sherman Carter have to
gain by "screwing" the
students?

Dorothy Ugstad
off-campus

Report rapes to improve accuracy
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A need for more specialized
rehabilitation counselors in
Idaho has resulted in a new
graduate progiam offered at the
University of Idaho.

According to Brent Snow,
coordinator of an advanced
course in rehabilitation counsel-
ing, the new program is
designed to teach methods of
better evaluatfng and un-
derstanding the severely han-
dicapped-such as the blind,
deaf and cerebral palsied.

Snow'aid a significant
number of new rehabilitation
counselors. are needed for state
vocational rehabilitation agen-
cies in the Pacific Northwest
area. He expects the demand to
continue through the next
decade.

"A genuine interest in people
is the primary requirement for a
couriseffng applicant to the
program," Snow said. He
described the course as focus-
ing on medical aspects and
skills needed to evaluate the
psychologioal effects of the
crippling diseases.

Advanced counseling
techniques are included in the
course to help counselors guide
the handicapped in becoming
self-directed, Snow said. The
program also includes learning
about using resources within a
community to help the han-
dicapped toward rehabilitation.

Practical experience for
program participants is gained
by working with some 100 U of I

students that are state-aided for
vocational rehabiiitation, Snow
said.

According to Snow, 15 tax-
free grants that pay tuitition and
fees plus $2,400 per year will be
offered students applying for
the .training program in the
1976-77 school year. Deadline
for applying ls March 1976,
Snow said. Recipients of grants

. for the 1975-76 program have
already been chosen.

Three win Bank
scholarships

Three Idaho students won
Bank of Idaho scholarships, an-
nually awarded in accordance
with the University of idaho Stu-
dent Financial Afds Committee.

John i. Mitz, assistant Vice-
president and manager of the
Moscow office, presented the
grants totaling $1,000.

Mushlitz congratulated the
winners, saying, "The Bank of
Idaho Is very pleased to be of
assistance in furthering the
education of these three fine
Idaho business students. We
recognize that in these days of
increased costs in education, as
weil as almost every other area,
it is often diffucult for students
and their families to absorb the
extra expense. We hope our
contribution will assist a
number of students in the
College of Business and
Economics to grade and
become active in their field of
endeavor."

The winners are Richard K.
Llnville, a sophomore marketing
and real estate major
Terry Olin, a junior business
management major, a member
of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity;

and Brenda Martin, a senior

fianance major
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h:'aking

your mark in business used to mean
carving a comfortable niche for yourself and stay-
ing there. Promotion was simply a matter of time,
provided you could spend 20 years in the process.
But, today, business depends on technology. Tech-
nology that can't wait a moment if it's going to keep
pace with what's happening.

That's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on sci-
entific research makes the need for creative young
minds more demanding than ever. We must have
people with drive and ambition, impatient to put
what they'e learned into practice. People who get
all the freedom and responsibility they can handle,
and tackle our problems with their ideas.

Which, we'e happy to say, has helped many of
our scientists yield important discoveries. For
example:

The woman on the left has devised new and im-

proved photographic materials for specialized sci-
entific applications in fields such as astronomy and

holography. The young man is an expert on surface
analysis. His work in photoelectron spectroscopy

'P I', I E ' w"»7'x "4"~'7

'77

~ j7'-'-"'-
ll)

helps to identify unknown substances. The..4'oman
on the right has a dual background in gas.chroma-
tography and trace metal analysis, which she's ap-
plied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams.

They came up with new problems while solving
some of our old ones. But they'e uncovered some
promising answers, too. As they continue. their re-
search, you may read about them again. The oldest
is just over 30.

Why do we give young men and women so
much room to test their ideas? Because good ideas
often lead to better products. Which are good for
business. And we'e in business to make a profit.
But in furthering our own business interests, we
also further society's interests. Which makes good
sense.

After all,.our business depends on society. So
we care what happens to it.

f'!!!IosiaiL,
k iiI Mote 'shah a business.
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*The Star Trek Club will meet Wednesday in the Borah Theater.
This is an important meeting, so be sure to make it and don't forget
your tribble.

*Students'interested in reviving IdaPIRG (Idaho Public Interest
Research Group) are encouraged to come to a meeting Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Chief's room of the SUB. Contact Rob
Walker, Steve Asher, or Bill Lewis.

*"Landscape Reconstruction: Historical geography versus en-
vironmental archeology" ls the topic at noon Wednesday in Mines
132 by Robert Webster, professor 'of geography at Eastern
Washington State. Webster's academic specialty Is palynology
(spores and pollen).

*There will be a social dance session tonight in the WHEB. Begin-
ning lessons from 7-7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome from 7:30-9 p.m.

*Square dancing will be in full swing Wednesday in the WHEB
Beginners from 7-7:30 p.m. Open squaring from 7:30-9 p.m. The
guys request that more girls show up.

*English m'ajors meet Wednesday from 3:30-4:30p.m. in the SUB.

*U of I PEO Group meets Thursday at noon in the SUB.

'*Alpha Phi Omega meets today at 6:30 in the SUB.*Women in Communications will meet today at noon in the'SUB.

Regional conference will be discussed. Remember to bring

checkbooks.*Stadium Board meets at 6:30 p.m. In the SUB. The room will be
posted at the information desk. The Regents actions and con-

cessions will be discussed.
*Campus Democrats will meet April 10, Thursday, at 4 p.m. in the
SUB. The agenda includes election of officers and discussion of

plans for next year.
There will be a soccer practice on April 12-13 at 2 p.m. Par-

ticipants should meet in front of the gym.

*A Parent's Weekend Pancake Breakfast will be held Sun.';iy from

9 a.m. until 1 p.m. at St Augustine's Center. Cost: by donation.

"Take your parents to breakfast for a change."

*There will be an introductory talk on ECKAi'IKAR the Path

or Total Awareness, 7:30 tonight in the SUB.

*The Annual.Forester's Ball, with the Hal Olson Group playing, will

be this Saturday night at 9 p.m. in the Moscow Grange Hall. Admis-

sion is $1.50for singles and $2.75 for couples. "Come as you are for

some stompin "
*A workshop on "Practical Approaches to Planning" continues to-

day in the Galena Room of the SUB. It opens at 10:30a.m. and con-

tinues through the evening.

*Recreation Club meeting Thursday, April 10, at 6 p.m. in the

SUB. Room will be posted. Slide presentation on Kayaking and

cross country skiing. Everyone welcome.

*KUID-FM Album Preview 7 p.m. nightly 91.7 MHz

Tuesday —Asleep at the Wheel
Wednesday —Thad Jones and Mel Lewis —Potpourri"

Thursday —Seatrain —"Watch"

+ KUOI-FM Preview 75 10:10p.m. nightly 89.3 MHz

Tuesday —Eric Clapton —"There's One in Every Crowd"

Wednesday —Pattl Dahlstrom —"Your Place or Mine"

Thursday —Aramageddon —"Aramageddon"
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, the faculty will work with it.
Hopefully, we cari try to make
revisions a year from now, or
even in the near future."

0

Regent John Swarley,- of
Boise commented "This is not a
closed issue. In ttte future, the-
faculties carr bring their
suggested changes But we will
give this one a trial of a year."

attempting since that time to
alter it. The most objectionable
aspect of the policy has been
the elimination of "peer review.",
in which faculty members judge
each other on dismissal.

Two months of faculty
protests were to'no avail, and
the Board of Regents passed
their controversial policy on dis-
missals last Friday.

The regents unveiled the plan
two months ago, and faculty
governments have been

Faculty Council Chairman
,Tony Rigas, engineering, said

Friday, "I feel like I am on a sink-
ing ship.'he faculty will find it

unacceptable and will not be a
party,to it."Russian exile to

speak Friday
Rigas commented, "It Is

ironic. The students have their
bill of.rlgtits, staff personel have
a code of conduct that calls for
peer review',: but yet the faculty
is singled out."

He clarified his remarks Mon-
day. "We did not want to be part
of the policy, but since the
board passed it, I am sure that

A man who for years lived the
life described in Solzhenitsyn's
"Gulag Archepelago" will speak
in the Borah Theatre Friday.
at 8 p.m.

Roman Brackman was born
in Moscow, Russia and was
attending the Moscow Oriental
Institute when he was arrested
in 1950 for circulating anti-

Soviet propaganda and attemp-
ting. to flee Russia. He was
released in 1955 and left Russia

four years later.
After arriving in the United

States in 1962, Brackman
earned a doctorate in Russian
and Middle East foreign policy,
and wrote numerous articles
about the Middle East and other
aspects of foreign policy.

Brackman also has written a
book about his experiences in

prison camp, "Joseph Stalin

and His Enemy", which may be
published soon.

SALE

ALL LIGHT FIXTUIIES

Decorator Bulbs
Fixtures for growing plants

'/sowhile they last
15 inch black light with bulb

$12.95
Blinking light fantastic

$9.95

Gorden's Electric 4 Ughts Center
NS it. Nia.St. —Nemcww —

'88R-3'he

all new

SPECIAL: 3/~
Plain Burger

Pattie, Toasted Bun.

33'
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(other orders)

Regular Burger
Pattie, Toasted. Bun, Relislt, Lettuce, Pickle.

Double Burger
2 Patties'Toasted Bun, Relish, Lettuce„Pickle.

65'l
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Double Burger w/ cheese
2 Patties, Toasted Bun, .(;heese, Relish,

Lettuce, Pickle.
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Planning an earthquake
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continued from page t
Ernest.Haitung, but instead passed
the buck back to him;

So almost by default, the Blue
Mountain Rock Festival again looKs
on the horizon..But where on the

-horizon and when''-
',Midway through March, 14 bands
had - been slated to play for free
among tliem a trio of Seattle's finest.

'Some of the barids had mapped out
tours through the area'as far back as
two months ago, and .one idea
presently beingigatked about will
almost,certaittlg.'. leave some
musicians holding the.bag.

That idea calls-for a change in the
Blue Mountain:date< with an an-
nouncement of the new day waiting

.,until just prior to the event. That might
cause some fairly serious scheduling
problems, but students. on the out-
door festival, committee espouse
ideas for a smaller festival and feel
this to be one avenue open to them.

The fewer barids, they say, the
better. At least, as far as the present
toning-down program is concerned;
Arid should there be too few of the

scheduled bands able.to make
the'hange,one commitfee member said

there are plenty of others who would
lump at the chance.

At any rate, the concert won't last
as long. this year as last year, when it
continued into darkness, and it has
been said, that rough number of nine
or 10,bands,.would make thc crucial
negotiating parties sufficiently
pleased at this point.

A location may be more difficult to
find. Already, the administration lawn
has been ruled out, after having long
been considered a possibility. Other
sites have been eliminated because of
being too-easily seen from the city,
too small, or virtually impossible
because of electrical power re-
quirements.

The search for a site has led Blue
Mountain advocates, in a more-or-
less roundabout way, back to the ar-

-boietum. The date, however, will
almost certainly have to change and
the. Blue Mountain 'Rock Fesval may
break precedent this year by being

'eldin April, rather than the first
weekend in May, as in four previous
years.
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Spring clean-up time?
You bet!

Tlg
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Look here at Men's World.

«4

Prices are so low on other items
we'e keeping it a secret.

i.i '.''i~)'' i/%i'
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+.430 W. 3RD, MOSCOW NEXT TO TEAM

P.S. Thank you for
loving us so much,
we love you too.

~St KI<
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BAtfKAMElilCARD

Pants-, regular price '16", Now 2P10«
lNen's shirts, regularly to '15",.Now 2/~10"

At Ladies Norld Pants, .

regularly to '16" Now 2/~10«

I adit-".shirts, regularly to '16", Now 2/~8"

Ladies spring jackets (you. wouldn't believe it!}.

Now, full scholarship assistance
for your junior and senior years,
plus chance to become a leader in
the nuclear energy infield.

Tuition, books and educational fees are all included
in this new NROTC Nuclear Propulsion Candidate
program. Along with $100a month to help you with
your living expenses. And on top of that you have
an opportunity to build a rewarding career for yourself
in the fast-growing nuclear energy field,

To qualify, you must have completed one semester
each of calculus and physics, or two semesters
of calculus and have a B- average or better.

'Depending upon your performance, you wi!I be inter-
viewed during your senior year for the Navy's Nuclear
Program and for training as a Navy Nuclear Officer,

if you can qualify for the demanding yet rewarding
nuclear field you can anticipate five years of employ-
ment as a regular Navy officer,

For full details on this new NROTC Nuclear Propulsion
Candidate program, phone or see your local Navy
recruiter.

Besomeone special in the Navy;

See Lt. Dave Vaurio

or phone 885-6333 or 6339
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,'Weather keeps intramurals inside
Mud fields caused all in-

tramural softball. action to be
cancelled yesterday, and unless
the fields dry considerably,

! today's games will probably be
scratched also.

Paddleball and horseshoe
competition began yesterday,
and weight liffing is under way
all this week and next. Monday
night, the 137 lb. or less
category pushed the iron, and

tonight it will be the 148 lb.
class. Wednesday weight lifting

will be the 165 Ib, class, Thurs-

day, 181 lbs. and Monday the
198 lb. men will, compete. Next
Tuesday anyone over 198 lbs.
will be lifting.

Pll weight lifting will take
place in the basement of
Memorial Gym in the weight
room.

'daho netters remain victorious
The Vandal tennis team

rolled to another victory Sun-
day,, thrashing North Idaho
Junior College 8 to 1. Idaho's
season record is now 8-2,

The Vandal netters won every
match except one doubles
match on their home court.
Vandals Dan Kelner and Bill

Benson. bettered their season
records to 7 wins 2 losses each,
while Steve Davis and John
Grlffen are now 6-3 rjach on the
season.

r

In doubles, the team of Davis

and Rod Leonard won back to
back sets 6 to 1 and 6 to 3 for
Idaho and teammates Bill
Ferrantl and Cliff Fitzslmmons
downed their doubles op-
ponents 6 to 0 and 6 to 0.

The Vandals will be on the
road for their next eight
matches against Spokane Falls
Community College-, Whitman,

Boise State, Utah State,
Nevada, Oregon, Oregon State
and Portland.

/Is I seeit
John Hawley

What kind of spring is this? It's been about three weeks since I'e

handle,
seen that thing called the sun, but snow in April i bit t

The football teams'crimmage scheduled for last Saturday had
Io be scratched because there was two inches f
g . d ess to say the baseball team had to postpone all their
games this weekend and Intramural softball games were called off
yesterday because the fields were too muddy.

this w
The track and tennis teams were the only ones abl ta e o compete

weekend, but before any events could be run for the track meet't

Spokane, snow had to be plowed out. of the way.
I overheard a couple of guys the other day who were arguing

about who was to blame for this disqustlng weather. One said since
storms and other foul weather are called "acts of God" then maybe
someone should arrest all the priests and bishops in town and jail
them .'tll some good weather arrives.

About the only positive sidb of this gross weather is that it leaves
the student no excuse not to study, but it's getting pretty bad when
one has to study because there is.nothing else to do. Last spring

I

'. was just about as bad, but at least the sun was out occasionally.
As it looks now everyone will be walking around campus with the

N~

~

famous Palouse coy " cloud tan." Don't pack away any. of your
winter clothing, it looks like you'l be needing it until finals In May.

, Coach Troxel said yesterday he might have to rename the an-
nual sliver-gold spring football scrimmage —the mud bowl,.but
that's only if no snow is on the ground.
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Vandal runners set career
records at Spokane contest

three mlle Northwest, .whioh is mostly.
college graduates no longer

ee en Ne. Vandals eligible, and the British Colum-

track meet scheduled for the U I

8 N competition at the bla Provincial team. The next

afternoon seem like a imem e an Im teams participating will be Club be May 3 against Montana.
'yytfnf vn

Nevertheless, he gathered a
'handful of his harriers and
drove to Spokarie and the''~n
results were well worth It. II
Idaho's Mark,Crull scored an
amazing double victory t'aking
firSt In the Shat pnt and firSt In . " I n".Si t" ".'B '"r

I

the discus.
Jeff Day ran a lifetime best

mile (4:12.8)to garner first and
three other Vandals turned In + I
Iif ti b t i th t t

jTj'lthoughthey didn t place. Mar- I ,:r

ty Gwinn ran a 4:15.4mlle while ~ i ii

teammates Kelly Bonney and ~ " 'yk ... %~~ = „=',-''-.

Nathan Nelslnger olo'eked In at
4:17 and 4:19 respectively.

Idaho's Rick Bartlett charged
from behind to claim an upset

r

victory in the 880 while team-
mate Mark Novak, who usually
't

runs only the distance events;~„:,:; I

grabbed third. Bartlett olonked
In at I:52.6 and Novak finished " — ':" '; ", ':)Ik i
at 1:52.9.

Freshman Glenn Bach sur-

plaCe finiSh in the high hurdleS...;" .'-;;
<»

"r ",'" ..-, S
for the Vandals and Scott ':, ':; .-.',":;-.;"':...K: '

Knoblich took second in the
three mile run with a 14:13.1
clocking.

Vandal Sam Read took se-
cond ln the shot behind the

. brilliant performance of Crull
and Pavlov placed second in the
high jump with a 6-3 and 1/2 ef-
fort.

coach Kelle was pleased GrantS fOr WOmen PaSSed
with his team's performance The Board of Regents approved Frids the

funding of athletic grants for women at the
y e

were more important than plac-
University of idaho.

ing this weekend and many of Kathy Clark, director of women's athletics,

the men had lifetime bests," he recommended that out-of-state tuition be

said. waived for up to six women athletes, snd finan-

Keller was especially happy cist grants to gay student fees (0200 per

with the distance and the mid semester) be ailoted for each of 12 women

distance runners. athletes.
"Rick Ward, who is running These grants will be paid from the budget

redshirt this season, beat his
'allocation for womer s intercollegiate

previous lifetime best time by 30

on

self
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Koleeterol fHot Oil Treetseolj

Regularly S7.50 NowoNbv 6"
Permanents: $13.00, $15.50. $18.00.

$20.00, $22.50, and Higher

Every Day: Special Prices For Senior Citizens

Plush Brush
524 W. 3rd Sr. —eeoscow, Id.

Announcing interviews for new

members —Junior, Senior

Men's Service Honorary Blue .

Key. Open to all Sophomore &

Junior IVIen.

Tuesday?:00 p.m. SUB

Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Wallace Complex

9-week session

4'h-week session

O'A-week session

~ June 16-Aug.15

~ June 16-July 16

~ July 16-Aug. 16

Street

City

State ZIP

g)fly~~~
I

SUNjiIIRissirfoodtirrsetobeinMOÃmfk
Want to get away to cool mountains and clean air? Montana State University offers you a

special kind of summer quarter geared to your academic and recreational interests-that is if

you'.re not planning on attending your own school's summer session.

More than 400 workshops, continuing education classes and regular courses. Classes in fly-

fishing, education of the deaf, wilderness ventures, literature and the outdoors, history of jazz,

man in the environment, Indians of North America, Yellowstone Park field program-and much

more. Special student enrollment gives you hsssle-free entrance-no transcripts,.no testing.

And there's Yellowstone and Glacier Perks,.music, live theatre, museums plus oll out of doors

for hiking, fishing, and backpacking right in your backyard!

For your FREE summer catalog, fill out the form, stuff it in an envelope and we'l do the rest.

Mail to Office of Admissions, Montana State University, Bozeman, Me. 59715.

Name
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Best Musical

of 1971
is scheduled

IP

I II

g:;.'-'arent's

Weekend

Several members of the drama department
go through, their acts. as. they prepare for the
upcoming piesefItation of ."Company,"

"Company," a bright new
musical comedy with lyrics and
music by Stephen Sondheim,
will be presented at the Univer-
sity of, Idaho Performing Arts
Center April 9-12, at 8 p.m.,
du'ring annual Parent's
Weekend.

Midtown Manhattan provides
the sleek setting for the show.
"Com'pany's" pivotal figure is
Bobby, a 35-year-old bachelor,
wary of marriage as he samples
it vicariously with his 10 best
married friends. The husbands
are envious of his freedom and
the wives imagine him dying of
loneliness.

Sondheim's witty, tuneful
songs illuminate the dialogue

hand'advance the action of a
sophisticated show that critic
Douglas 'att -called
"Broadway's first musical treat-
ment of nerve ends."

Since collaborating with
Leonard Bernstein in "West
Side Story" in 1957, Sondheim
has supplied the words, music
or 'both for seven'roadway
muslcals, among them "Gypsy,"
"A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum," "Follies"

'nd the currently touring "A Lit-
. tle Night Music."

The U of I theatre production
of the. 197d Broadway hit,
originally produced by Harold

v't

Prince, features a cast of 18
music and theatre arts rnalors
all doing their own singing and
dancing. Carl Petrlck, director
of . Ballet Folk and
choreographer for the

show,'aid

there are no set presen-
tational numbers done by a
chorus of singers or dancers
because. "Company." is an
ensemble musical..

Winner of both the Tony and

I' L, > IJ ~gp

New York Drama Critics'ircle
Awards as best musical of 1970-
71, "Company" is directed by
Forrest Sears, associate theatre
arts professor, and Charles
Walton, professor of music. I
Robert Chambers is technical
director.

Tickets, available at the Ul

Student Union, are $2.50 for
non-students and $ 1 for
students with activity cards.
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WSU Coliseum
Reserved Seating '4"

Tickets available at
0 of I SUB
TEAM Electronics
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I: "Soy ent Green"Creator 0
wi ectur eon vis procuction

s movie, Soyldnt Green, will Gordon comic strip, which he
be shown at.the SUB April 29. wrote for ten years. Harrison

Harrison is known for his 'stated that, "...the visual
numerous science fiction novels sense that years of drawing
such as "The Stainless Steel gave me has always stood
Rat's Revenge" and "Plague behind my stories, enabling me
From Space". The authors to sBe scenes in all their color
current novel, ."Make Room! and detail and to then describe
Make Room!" is currently being them to the reader."
used on many college cam-
puses as a sociology text. As a As a speaker, Harrison's

futurist, Harrison believes that, engagements include lectures

"Man must come to terms with at Stanford University, Califor-

h!s changing environment and nia State University at Fullerton,

work on the quality of life. I'm as well as Cambridge and Ox-

not an optimist. Nor am I a ford Universities in England. In

pessimist. I'm a realist." addition, he teaches his own

graduate course in the study of
- Beginning his career as a free science fiction at San Diego

lance artist, Harrison illustrated 'tate University.

Harry Harrison, creator of the
controversial film Soylent
Green, will be at the U of I April

~la
~(4„p r',g.

R'arry Harrison

Ecologist lan McHarg will speak
on planning and environment

lan McHarg, a well known
architect and ecologist, will

speak about his ideas on city
planning, man's environment
and many other related topics
tomorrow nig ht in the
agricultural science auditorium.
The film, "Multiply and Subdue
the Earth" written and produced..by McHarg will be shown at 7
p.m. with the lecture immediate-

Craft items to
at homemake

Interested in selling or dis-

playing some of your craft
Items i Then go the the Northern

District Homemakers'eeting
at the SUB on April 10th.

The Homemakers'eeting
will be split into two parts: a
"Yesteryear Market" which will

take place on the 10th, and a
series of talks and a fashion

show, which will take place on

the 11th.
Among the items wanted for

the ."Yesteryear Market" are

quilting, jewelry making, butter

churning, glass blowing, a plant

.booth and breadmaking. For

those interested in selling their

items will be charged $1.50 per

space.
The "Yesteryear Market" will

begin at 10 a.m. and will run to 5

p.m. Displays will not be

responsible for lost, broken, or

damaged items.
The program on the 11th will

involve talks on "Stretching

United States Committee on

Public Works.
Some of the awards McHarg

has received pre: The Horace
Albright Memorial Lecturer,
from the University of California

at Berkeley; The B.Y. Morrison

Medal, from the North American

Wildlife Management Associa-

tion; and The Bradford Williams

Medal, from the American
Society of Landscape
Architects.

ly following the film at 8 p.m.
McHarg holds a bachelor of

landscape architecture,.master
of landscape architecture, and a
master of city planning degree
from Harvard University. He is

active in the Committee on the

Profession, American Society of

Landscape Architects, The

White House Conference on

Children and Youth, and The

be sold
rs meeting

Ydur Clothing Budget in

Inflationary Times," "Is Your

Problem Too Much Month Left

at the End of the Money'", and

a talk on health foods. In addi-

tion, there will also be a fashion

show.

McHarg has written
numerous books in which he

discusses ecological problems
and landscape architect'ure. A

few of his works are "The Place
of Nature in the City of Man",

"Ecology of the City", and "Man

and Environment."
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g per word, per insertion

Minimum
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IN ADVANCE

DEADLINE: Noon, clay before publication

Bring Bds to SUB Business Office, first floor, across from information desk.,

PHONE 885-6371

(OT mail to Argonaut Classifieds. Student Union BuildiTig.Moscow 838~43.
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Will the person who took the red
suede purse from the ATO house
last Wednesday, April 2 during our
Campus Chest function, please
return it to the house Or contact
John McPhee 885-8901 or LBsli'B

Brannon 335-1558. AII we" want
back are the personal items. You
can keep the 25—No questions
asked.

36 residents of McConneli Hall were
quarantined last week after receiv-

Ing Carter Hall's Golden Touch
Treatment.

Muntz M-480 8-Treck Auto Tape
Player. 2 Pinoneer TS-22 2-way sur-
face mount speakers.. Bowman
Slide-in mount. Your choice of 5
tapes. $75.00. 885-7221 12:00-2:00,
7:00-11:00 p.m. Ask for. John
Brown.

Wanted; Four Gordon Lightfoot
Tickets. If good BBBtlng will pay Bx-

trB. Call 885-6281. Jan Deobeld.

Lost Bnd Fond: I know you'e lost
without it, And fond of the loving

protection it provides, So what Bm I

doing with itl Sandi

'69 Ford Van, runs well, body needs
work. $800. 8820403. 426 East E.
Apt, 1.

Lost Thursday afternoon: a red
paperback Latin book. If found
Please cell 885-7164 Bnd Bsk for
Plummer Room 116,or drop by

Borsh Hall.

1973 Honda CB $500. Leica M-4

body 885-6189.

Sound to move your soul.
PBOBsonic RE-7800 Multiplex.
12/wstts/chsnnBI. 8-trsck player

AM-FM stereo. 2 12",speakers. 882-
8017 $125 or best ofter.

The moon was in full phase Sunday

night at McConnell. For detslls lust

Bsk Tom'.

For Sale: 15" Msg Wheels. Fits

Porsche or Volkswagen. SBt of four

only $120. Contact John Bores at

882-2487.

27 It. Kenskill trBIIBr for sale: Good

Condition $795.00.SBB Biter 5 p.m..
Greenstreet trBIIBrcourt 20 508 N.

Jefferson.

SCOTTY TO BRIDGE "CAPTAIN

KIRK. WE MUST GET OUR SERIES

BACK ON TELEVISION" COME

WED. 12.30 at the BORAH
THEATRE, STAR TREK CLUB.

Cassette system, TBBc deck,
Ken'wood Amplifier, KLH speakers,
retail value $500, sell for $400, good .

condition, call 882-3722

COLL EOE
STVDEMTS - +=-,--
GET FREE
CHEeKIWG

~

ACCX~UJMTS pIL/ >
At Your Progressive L- ~

K'>IDAHO."I
~

IIWAI EPCIID

SERVING IDAHO WITH 32 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPOAATION

MEMBER F.D.I.C. ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION 1964

SERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA
SERVICE CORPORATION

BANK OF IDAHO, N.A.
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5 BIG DAYS-APRIL 8-12

a ij

Li <„-=
Entire Stock

(except few fair trade items)

MEN'S &
BOYS'EPT.

''/o.,
CHILDRENS

NEARS

'o/o.,

LADlES NEAR

'5%.,
ACCESSORIES

'5%
MILINARY & DRAPES

15o/o .„

HOUSENARES

'o/o.,
FABRIC &

DOMESTIC

1 5%.„
SHOE DEPT.

ll 5%.,


